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OUT of the Cities and OUT of the Church.
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God will destroy the whole World = 
rather_Xb2!2_2iY2_yB_2D2_Truthi_

DRUGS=WAR=WHITE-COAT=XMASS=EASTER=SEX- 
DEGENERATE ALYNE YATES=H0M0S=and all.

Sr. White warned=tighten the SLAVE 
Chains a little TIGHTER=and there 
will be a Breaking of the Chains in 
the Slave Quarters. EW 240-2.

Even BILLY GRAHAM and the CATHOLICS in 
their 3-fold UNION of "MISSION-KEY '73- 
Whatever NECRDMANCER=BLACK-ARTS=WIZARDS 
dream_ug=must_be_Ai_ded_and_AbettedJL_ 
Lest FR00M and T6,566 others CURSE us 
from their Graves.

We thank God that we agitated for 55 Yrs. 
to have the ORIGINALS!

(Compare with what some Jew took OUT of 
DA 628.)

To appreciate the all-out Hatred o: 
the Jews for the Samaritans=al1 we 
have to do is feel the Whip held 
in the hands of the Ministry train
ed by the FR00M=ANDERS0N=NICHOLS 
s21fzfi2bt?2y§_§i22i§2________

POLICY.
(Just another word for "TRADITION'.'
"Principle=Right=Honesty, should 
ever be cherished. HONESTY will not: 
:arry where POLICY is harbored.They 
will NEVER agree; one is of BAAL, 
the other of GOD." T4-.607.PK 141-2.

"DO NOT FIND FAULT!"
What they do or dream=is NEVER a 
Sin=but if you Question it=THAT is 
UNPARDONABLE! Because Christ loves 
the Church=no matter how DEFECTIVE 
they_may_BE1_TM_J5X_

AS=THOSE=WHff=SAY=THEY=ARE=JEWS=ARE 
also destined to find out. To find 
out how their Elders have betrayed 
them. Better find it out BEFORE th J 
Damocles Sword falls. "JERUSALEM 
is a representation of what THE 
CHURCH WILL BE if it refuses to 
walk in the LIGHT that God has giv
en." T8:67. PK 417. NL 12.

LAWYERS.
With the spirit of the Dragon=ther3 
are those who will call in LAWYERS 
to use the POWER and the SWORD of

"The SAME events that took place at the 
overthrow of JERUSALEM will take place 
again. "And ye shall hear of WARS and 
rumors of WARS..."All these things must 
come to pass, but the END[of the Jewish 
Nation_as a Nation] is not yet... 
“[PREDICTION by EGW when there was NO 
JEWISH NATION 
took &iis^UT_of y°ur_DA_628._]__ 
"All these are the BEGINNING of sorrows" 
As the Rabbis see these signs, Christ 
said, they will declare that they are 
God's judgments on the Nations for hold
ing His chosen people in bondage. They 
will say (they said it through all News- 
Media!) that these SIGNS(FAMINE=PESTI- 
LENCE=EARTHQUAKE) are the tokens of the 
Advent of the Messiah. BE=NOT=DECEIVED. 
THE JEWISH PEOPLE...have not Repented 
...that I should HEAL THEM. Tho SIGNS *their that they argue as tokens of release 
from Bondage are SIGNS of their DESTRUC
TION! ...Because of PERSECUTION, many... 
will STUMBLE and FALL, apostatizing from 
the Faith they once advocated. MANY who 
have professed to love the Truth will 
then show that they have no vital union 
with the True Vine.

The people seldom know what every 
Conference Worker knows=Top Brass 
will FRANKLY ADMIT=this or that is 
NOT according to the Holy Writings, 
but we must CHOOSE between our own 

they would no doubt have cor^- God-given INTELLIGENCE and General

THE JEWS.
Discovered their Mistake when God 
DID NOT give them the Victory over 
the Romans=as they expected. And as 
the bearded Rabbis taught as they 
dealt in the "POSITlVE!"but they 
POSITIVELY found out they were off 
the Beam=and WRONG!

ANN DeMIClLAEL'S DREAM:
"They will be CU? AW^Y~, as BRANCHES that: 
bear no Fruit, and will be bound up with 
UNBELIEVERS,_SCOFFERS,_and MOCKERS._ 
JOver to~COE=LAWYERS of FORUM-SPECTRUM= 
wi th HEPPENSTALL=NUMBERS=REA=FORD=COT- 
IBELL=BRINSMEAD=WRIGHT_and_other_BUMS])I 
"Those who APOSTATIZE in time of Trial 
will bear false witness and betray their 
Brethren to secure their own Safety.THEY 
will tell where their Brethren are con
cealed, putting the WOLVES on their TRACK. 
Christ has WARNED us of this, that we 
may not be surprised... John writes.."ANTI
CHRIST shall come, even now there are 
many ANTICHRISTS...They went OUT from us, 
but they were not OF us; for if they had 
been OF us, 
tinned WITH us: but they went OUT. . "When 
ye therefore shall see the ABOMINATION 
of DESOLATION, spoken of by Daniel the 
Prophet, stand in the Holy PLACE (whoso 
readeth, let him UNDERSTAND",then let

1 No Wonder the URIAH SMITHS them which be in Judea FLEE into the 
Mountains (let there be no presumptuous 
dallying)...and not a Christian perished" 
RH A3-.632-3. Dec.13. Dec.20,1898.

THE SEALING ANGEL seals NO ONE who does 
not "find Fault!" "Peace + Safety" pro
phets are "SLAUGHTERED!" without Mercy. 
T5:211-2. Ezekiel 8 and 9. Also 3 + 33.
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SAHARITANSF======================== S opt. 1,1981 
Hodin Re2>eiULdi LdbstaAy, Box 1270, 
Gh.and FodzA, BC Canada. I/OH 1H0.
Today we have "SAMARITANS"=a Sect 
that went by the first 5 Books of 
Moses and the Law=who considered 
themselves the Children of Abraham 
as well as Arabs or Jews.

the Civil Authority rather than give up 
one URIAH SMITH or FATHER FROOM TRADI
TION. "SPEWN OUT!" means "GOING THRU!"

THE ALPHA.
DANIELLS went AGAINST the recommen
dations of the Special Committee ap
pointed to study "LIVING TEMPLE"= 
and CONDEMNED it. Yet DANIELLS had 
the Plates made=and when the Lord 
burnt up the New Plates together 
with the R&H Offices that HOUSED 
them = DANIELLS showed who was Boss 
=by having another Firm print TWICI 
as many as they first Planned. End
ing up with JONES and WAGGONER sigrr 
ing over to that Side. 1903. _____________------

did WORSE! Learning NOTHING from 1 
-4-

What a POWER that TRADITION and the H ICE
PRIEST have=that put down the very Son 
of God. Will we obey Him when He said 
when we see certain "SIGNS"=to "FLEE!"

FAULT 
"STRA 
and 
the:

" MARK=THIS=POINfr=

The Court in the Most Holy "PLACE1 
in Heaven will decide the Issue.
I have no smooth Message to bear 

to those who have been so long as 
FALSE GUIDEPOSTS, pointing the 
WRONG WAY!" TM 97.

WRITE TO: "LEAVES OF AUTUMN",P0 Box 440 
Payson, Arizona 85541 = for their Cata- 

•-logue of EGW_Books.THE SAINTS OF~g6d7
are those that are going to:"FIND 
and thus be Qualified to give the 
GHT TESTIMONY to the Laodiceans"= 
these are the ONLY ONES that give 
"LOUD CRY"=to the World.
WITH=CARE!" T3:267. Tl:179-187. EW 271.

Then the "CHURCH" that is a "SYNA
GOGUE" will find themselves in TM 
16=it is ANOTHER "CHURCH" found in 
TM 15- No matter how Defective the) 
may "APPEAR" to the Laodiceans. RH 
A2:263. ARA 432. X



THE TEN VIRGIN PARABLE.
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(Shab.78a). 
rope of hair,

know that Angels REJOICE, and the Song of 
TRIUMPH rings through the Courts above."

(C)Six months of FORD=BALLENGER climaxing 
at Glacier View=WILSON the FOX=seekin^-7-

Tt is Time to study these Truths for 
ourselves=to break the CHAINS of 
ORTHODOXY= to the Liberty found in: 
"Go ye OUT to meet Him!" COL 406.

THE=WISE=DO—JUST=THAT!

(A) The SAMARITANS held Jesus in HIGH ES
TEEM. They welcomed Him."This Man receiv- 
eth SINNERS, and EATETH with them!"COL 1 95|We have been AMAZED! to find that
(B) "Zt angered them also that those who 
showed only CONTEMPT for the RABBIS, and 
who were NEVER seen in the Synagogues, 
should flock about Jesus, and listen with 
RAPT ATTENTION to His words. The Scribes 
and Pharisees felt only CONDEMNATION in 
that pure presence... The Pharisees had

(See how 
FRENZY = 
shredded

< paste it 
! TM 365,
I (back to 361,363-4,367.

Patch-up COMPROMISE=afl" 'in Vain=
"PLACE"="THE GEOGRAPHICAL

can NEVER admit that they are 
following in the Track of ROMANIS^..WRONG! converse 1y=they can NEVER ADMIT!

that 3nyone_eJ se_couJ_d_be_RlGHTT_
No matter how UTTERLY INSANE! were some 
of the RABBI RAMBLINGS in their Jewish 
Talmud=the only RIGHT anyone had=was to 
AGREE! or else!

WILSON reoeated the BLUNDER=only in
to much WORSE! into the 1980 OMEGA 
for which "DESOLATIONS'1 are to fol
low. "A LITTLE HORN...and by him... 
the PLACE of his SANCTUARY was CAST 
DOWN...and it cast down the TRUTH to 
the~Ground...THE TRANSGRESSION OF 
DESOLATION... in the LATTER TIME." 
Daniel 8 :9-13,23.through his 
POLICY!" verse 25.

a
took the
^2^™^F=0UT“oT"theTr“"DECLARATr0h 
OF FAITHT"= and just WHO ended up or 
the Run? Just like DANIELLS in the 
ALPHA of APOSTASY = 1903-

"These poor souls who feel their ooverty 
and sinfulness, are the VERY ONES whom I 

.have come to rescue, Angels of Heaven are 
interested in these lost ones WHOM=YOU= 
DESPISE. You COMPLAIN and SNEER when one

~”EVERY MAN’S TALMUD"=p.253-4. by The Kevf. 
Dr. A. Cohen, M.A. Ph.D. NEW YORK. E.P.
BUTTON _&_CoL£_IncL_1949L!__
"THE TALMUD...THE TORAH...THE RABBIS...

. any attempt to understand and evaluate 
their teachings is an IMPOSSIBILITY."p. 
125.(BECAUSE)="THE RABBINICAL LITERATURE 
cp ..QQNTRADICTORY_ANSWERSl "_pL95z______
"EVIL~spirits"~DEMONS...Another favorite 
haunt is the LATRINE...Another RABBI rais
ed a lamb to accompany him to the PRIVY. 
...his wife used to rattle a nut in a 
flask before him(To_avoid_harm)_"pL263:__

I Uf you think that is the W0RST=you have 
another think coming!)

rTFeT)a7rreT(T’5"l under=and Repeated I 
it. Instead of FIRING FORD and COL 
(Lawyers of FORUM=SPECTRUM who FOF 
YEARS! ^8Pethe DEADLY ENEMIES of 
the SOP=NUMBERS=FORD=REA=COTTRELL= = 
and other BUMS! to be given Top
Billing plus PAID=THEIR=WAGES!)= 
to TEAR DOWN the Third Angel's Mes-

| sage. CAUSEENOUGH^ for withhold- 
I ing MEANS for a BETTER=CAUSEJ: In

stead oT building up the Image of 
Ford."The high-handed POWER that 
has been developed...INSUBORDINA
TION will result. The people are 
learning that men in high positions 
of authority CANNOT=BE=TRUSTED... 
The result will be.. .the Lord will 
raise up (other) laborers..THEY are

F0RD=BRINSMEAD=would do well to learn 
this RABBINICAL "KNOW-HOW!"
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"FLEE!" out of JERUSALEM=i nto the 
Judean Hi 1ls=into the "ISOLATED 
PLACES."AWAY from the ORTHODOXY."

Satan's methods tend to one end - 
to make men the SLAVES of men.... 
All are to realize their INDIVIDUAL 
responsibility to employ their TAL
ENTS ... to INVEST this MEANS our
selves... It is not in the province 
of the Conference or ANY OTHER OR
GANIZATION to relieve us of this 
STEWARDSHIP. If you lack Wisdom, 
go to God; ASK HIM for yourself.. 
by giving where you see there is 
need." ORIGINAL SERIES "A" = also 
printed  _as _ "SPECIAL'^ _ TM_ 181y5z_ 

they REALLY went into a 
as they CHANGED this = 
it all up = then tried tc 
together again in your 

then back to J62-3. Then 
Then back

(L§^ylNG_OUT_some_port ions

THE ONLY REMEDY.
is to Obey the Words of Christ and 
"FLEE!" from the Wrath to come.DA23^

the Ministry has been taught in the 
lukewarm Seminary=that the 10 Virgir 
Parable had its fulfillment in 1844, 
So that it means NOTHING to us Toda'j 
All we have to be concerned about i> 
the_al leged_%0yp_CRY!'_'__________
For our New Readers = send for the 
"10 Virgin Parable" Series #4. From 
Ann MUcka.cZ, 2924 Pcnnij Lane, 
VounqAtown, Ohio 44515.

S0~lT IS AIL'DVER?'
"Then shall the Kingdom of Heaven be 
likened unto Ten Virgins."Matt.25:. 
Here is brought to view THE CHURCH 
living in the LAST DAYS.” GC 393

Yet all this holds a Charm for a certain 
Class. Those who want to latch unto ANY
THING rather than go by the "TESTIMONY OF 
JESUS." Just like "RABBI BALLENGER!"

AGREE WITH THIS:
"For chronic Fev&t take a Black Hen, cut 
it open cross-wise, shave the crown of 
the Patient, place the Hen over his head 
and leave it there until it sticks.He 
then stands in water up to his neck un
til he feels faint; after that he immers
es his whole body, comes out of the water only SCORN and CONDEMNATION for them; bu^ 
and rests. Or, let him eat leeks and 
stand in water up to his neck until he 
feels faint...Or, take water from which 
a dog has drunk at night...'For cataract 
take a scorpion of seven colors, dry it. 
grind it...Apply three eye-brushfuls to 
each eye, but not more, otherwise the ‘ 
eye may burst'(Git.69a). Catarct was alsoof these souls joins himself to Me; but 
treated by painting the eye with blood. 

'For night-blindness take a
tie one end to the patien^'^jOL 19 (A 

s leg and the other to the leg of a dog 
'For bleedincr. . .write his name backward^.*'

fully.,}
NO GREATER INSULT. |

The SAMARITANS were an OFF-SHOOT
Movement HATED to the DEATH by thd
ZllAn'Orthodox Jew was~Robbed and!
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Christ greeted them as CHILDREN OF GOD." 
COL 186. Ed. 79. MB 177-8.

left halt-dead by the Wayside.
(2) An Orthodox PHARISEE Priest="passed 
by on the other Side." COL 379.
(3) Then a LEVITE appeared=B0TH carried 
MEANS given them to Help just such Cases. 
He hurried on.
(4) Then in this True Story=the OFF-SHOOT 
came along and this Story of the Good 
Samaritan has gone around the World. Hov 
be stopped the Bleeding=and arranged to 
have him looked after, "As ye do unto 
OTHERS = so shall it be done to you a- 
gain." THE GOLDEN RULE.
(5) 0f course this Story miffed the prou 
Church-Members. NO=GREATER=SLAP=£N=THE= 
FACE= could Christ have given them. By 
5oZdolng_He_made_Himself=W0RTHY=0F=DEATi!

MUcka.cZ

